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Hickinbotham Clarendon Reds 

 

he original vines of the Hickinbotham vineyard in the Clarendon 

sub-region of McLaren Vale were planted in 1971. However, the 

fruit was sold off for decades until the first wines under the 

Hickinbotham label were bottled in 2012. In McLaren Vale terms, 

Clarendon (155m-245m) is a high vineyard, and it produces wines 

markedly different in style from those grown at spots like McLaren Flat. 

In my view the Hickinbotham Clarendon reds make up one of 

Australia’s most significant annual wine releases. Crafted by Peter Fraser 

and Chris Carpenter at Yangarra Estate, they are wines of the highest 

quality. 

 

 

 

2019 Hickinbotham Brooks Road Shiraz  The mixed berry nose is 

super-fresh, backed up by maceration complexity and just a lick of oak. 

Ideal grape ripeness is reflected by lively, long fruit on a palate that truly 

delivers the goods in every respect. Cellar 20 years.  ($75.00)   ★★★★★ 

100% shiraz. Cold-soak, native yeast fermentation, 20 days on skins 
with draining and returning when reductive. Matured on lees for 12 

months in French puncheons (30% new) and then for a further 6 
months in 25hl  French foudres and a concrete 18hl egg. 
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2019 Hickinbotham The Nest Cabernet Franc  The brooding 

raspberry and plum aromas mingle with those of dried herbs and French 

oak. The long, intense palate finishes with a fine tannin grip and oak that 

is obvious right now. Two or three years are required for the 

components to integrate, but much more time is required to taste this 

wine at its best.  ($75.00)  ★★★★ 

91% cabernet franc, 7% merlot. Cold-soak, native yeast 
fermentation, 15 days on skins with daily pump-over. 50% new 
French barriques for 15 months. 

2019 Hickinbotham The Revivalist Merlot  Vibrant red plum aromas 

are enhanced by hints of bay leaf and fresh sage. The long, elegant palate 

is beautifully balanced by fine, lingering tannins. ($75.00)  ★★★★☆ 

97% merlot, 3% petit verdot. Cold-soak, native yeast fermentation, 
21 days on skins with daily pump-over. About 50% aged in 25hl  
French foudres. 

2019 Hickinbotham Trueman Cabernet Sauvignon  Wow! Essence 

of cabernet sauvignon in the form of powerful blackcurrant aromas, and 

there’s a faintly toasty oak overlay. The classic firm varietal tannins are 

fine-grained and are matched by intense flavour. Several years’ cellaring 

required. ($75.00)  ★★★★ 

100% cabernet sauvignon. Cold-soak, native yeast fermentation, 17 

days on skins with daily pump-over. 75% new French barrels for 15 

months. 

2019 Hickinbotham The Peake Cabernet Sauvignon Shiraz  An 

utterly gorgeous wine offering aromas of dark berries, plums and 

blackcurrants with a caress of high quality oak. This is a great example of 

a classic Australian blend, and is a wine offering both intensity and 

finesse. It can be enjoyed now and over the next couple of decades. 

($175.00)  ★★★★★ 

53% cabernet sauvignon, 47% shiraz. Cold-soak, native yeast 
fermentation, 17 days on skins with daily pump-over. The cabernet 

matured for 15 months in fine-grained Bordeaux barrels while a 

mixture of puncheons and barriques were used for the shiraz. 

Lester Jesberg 

https://www.hickinbothamwines.com.au/ 

 

“ The character of the Hickinbotham Vineyard is profound 

and produces famously resilient wines with highly 
expressive character. The breathtaking views from the top 
of the site down over the vines towards the Onkaparinga 
Gorge command ancient ground that is the key to the 

innate power this site produces. The cooling breezes 
funnel through from the hills above and the coast below 

and lend a desirable freshness to the wines. ” 

From the Hickinbotham website. 

If you’re not a Winewise subscriber, please join us (Only $35 per 

year)   http://winewise.net.au/ 
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